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hams, 87 to 38c; smoked
81 to *

zsc; nrosKrast nacon, ii to Z7c; zpe-
. _____ , TA.,.,. cial brand breakjtsst bacon, 29 to Sic;

Man. oats—No. 2 CW, 7ic: No. 3 backs, boneless, 33 to 86c.

f&fltofftStittS-N" .^«BjsçstoAll the above o.Lf. bay ports. 88 *bs. and up, 815.50, lightweight
Am. corn, trapk, Toronto—No. 2 ro} •- barrels, $33; heavyweight 

yellow, $1.45. . rolls, $27.
Millfeed-mt. Montreal freiriitsr J&S&glJ*2g: AV? 1®*C; 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $36.26; !,“?*'18ÿ1 *® ' P*^*’18?i t0,?914c:
shorts, per ton, $38.26; middlings, * «J*,5?'' i ?£nt ^ lierc*3'

good feed flour, per bag, $2.80.1 iske- nrint.^iaiz.1 S’

,$SSS2«?iS£n£6 -O&ï&Sr&K’ B8’
liK-ss-ss ”2“#xB^ckwheat-No 2808O to384c Çood- *6 to *«-60 i do, mod., 6 to $6.76 ;

%%rf-2’ *184>to w-■»* ' chô£m$4.6o&Cg^d8:

Man. flour, first pat., $10.90, To- $8.60 to $4 ; cannera and cutters, 
‘•onto; do, second pat., $10.40 Toronto. $2.25 to $2.76; butcher bulls, good.

Ont. flour—90 per cent, pat., $8.75; $4.25 to $6.25;. do, fair, $3.76 to 
in^a^,’ Montreal or Toronto; de, ex- $4; bologna, $2.50 to,-,$8.25; feeding 
port, 66s., cotton bags c.i.f. -" steers, good, $5.76 to $6.50; do, fair,

Straw—Carlots, per ten, $9. $4.75 to $5.60; stockera, good, $4.50 to
Screenings—Standard recleaned, f. $5.50; do, fair, $4 to $4.25; calves. 

0.b. bay ports, per ton, $28 choice, $11 to $12; do, med., $7 to
9»Eh„“!td?£Wo.< laT'„ :o,tWA',’5’i$9: d°. «ressers, $3.50 to $4.60; milch 
28%e, trip.ets, 24c, Stiitons, 24c. Old, cows, choice, $60 to $70; fair cows, 
i twins, 25 to 26c; trip-:$40 to $50; springers, choice, $70 to

tJ £? to^7c* * . I$00; kfod light sheep, $7 to $8; heav-
«reamery prints,%84 ie3 and bucks. $4.60 to $8.25; bulls, 

y° ?®C- Mo. 1 creamery, S3,to 35c; No.,$8 to $4; good ewe lambs, $14.50 to 
2-81 to 88=- De'ry Pnnts. 26 to 28c..$45; bucks, $12.60 to $13; do, med., 

Kgp—Freeh extras. In cartons, $10 to $12; do, culls, $8 to $9.
66c; loose, 52c; fresh firsts, 60c. \TnvTPrsi

Live poultry—Hens, over 5 lbs., 24c; ,, ,, MONTREAL,
do, 4 to 6 lbs., 18c; do, 3 to 4 lb«., 13c; . Oats, tan. weet., No. 2, 78c; do, 
spring chickens, 2 lbs. and over, 23c; No: 3, 72c; do extra No. 1 feed, 69c. 
roosters, 12c; ducklings, 8 lbs. and up, Flour, Man. spring wheat pats., firsts,

10.60 ; do, seconds, $10; do, strong 
Dressed poultry—Hens, »er 6 lbs., bakers winter pats., choice. $9.20 to 

23c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 23c; do, 8 to 4 $9.30. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $4.10.
Iba., 16c; spring chickens, 2 lbs. and Brpn, $86.25. Shorts, $38.25. Mid- 
over, 80c; roosters, 18c; ducklings, 6 dlings, $44.26. Hay, No. 2, per ton, 
lbs. and up, 26c; turkeys, 35c. car Tots, $14 to $15.

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 6%c: Beans were steady at $2.90 per bus. 
primes, 6c. Butter, No. 1, pasteurized, 2944 to

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 30c; do. No. 1 creamery, 2844 to 29c: 
gal., $2.40; per 6-cal. tin, $2.30 per do, seconds, 28c. Eggs, fresh extras, 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c. 68c; do, fresh firsts, 65c.

Honey—60-lb. tins, 1844c per lb.; per bag, car lots, 95c to $1.
10-lb. tins, 1344c;'6-lb. tins, 14c; 244- Good calves, $10; do, med., $9; do, 
lb. tins, 1644 to 16c. com., $7 to $8. Hogs, mixed lots of

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 25 to good weight, $11.76.

TORONTO. . -Min. wheel—Ne. r Nertti, «.til ; «liVlS 3ti *«e: cettege

E ii
A despatch from Eseeh, Germany, They were caught in a gas-filled gal- 

J*ys!—Crushed under^tons of earth lery and died before they could escape 
and coal or smothered slowly, and into the open air. 
painfully by gas, 130 miners of the Already eighty bodies -have been 
Minister Stein Mine were killed in brought up to the little village of Kir- 
* firedamp explosion on Thursday dot/, where nearly all the victims 
night, lived. Thirty or forty more have been

At eight o’clock the night shift, 1$9 oxhumed and still lie in the shaft. All 
men, had gone down into the pita, re- hope at any of the others being alive 
garded as among the safest in the1 underground has been abandoned, 
world. One explosion put out thé' Most of the dead are unrecognizable, 
lights and wrecked the ventilating sjfc- crushed and burned and blackened, 
tom. Two others followed in rapid On Thursday night, standing jn the 
succession and brought down the sup- K'are of the cluster of lights at the

shaft head, the relatives and friends
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ports of the galleries.
A thousand feet under the surface, dead wait in the hope of identi-

practiealiy all the men were caught1 ’y n« “*eir own. A little apart from 
undewnaasès of falling coal and rock. Itbese tr*Sic fi«uree » 6reat group of 
Those who survived in protected niches tbe workers of the Ruhr have gsther- 
were imwtiy seized with panic and ed’ muttering curses on fate and the 
rushed out to be ground to death or emP1(>y«cs who permitted the accident

to occur.
The Minister Stein Mine is the pro-
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4647
caught In the gas-fiiled galleries. Only 
nine of them made their way to the 
surface, and eight of these may aie. ,pertf of the Hugo Stinnes estate and 

Those not instantly killed suffered; !le? ln th? heart of ^ ,moet Common- 
most. As the rescuers dug feverishly section of the radical Ruhr. All 
through the debris of the choked pass- Iay ?he chi.ef for the explosion
ages they came to one open space and emPloyers.
the story of those who survived the , stinnes doesn t care; there are' 
three blast». Pencilled on a bit of p enty more of us to get him his coal,’’

one woman shrieked through the dark
ness, and in low mutters the 
agreed.

In an improvised hospital the few 
men who escaped are being cared for, 
along with many of the rescue work
ers who were overcome by gas. Here, 
too, extra doctors and nurses wait in 
the vain hope that some shred of life 
may yet survive in the men still 
entombed.

The accident is tlutvworst in
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®TKt UHtWIAtlONAl SYNDICATE.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling In the words el which you fed reasonably 

sure. These will give you a due to other words crossing them, 
and they In turn to still others. A letter belongs In each white 
space, words starting at the lumbered squares and tunning either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

paper on the floor of the pit was a 
note: men m

"AH well until eleven o’clock. We 
are nine.1'

Beside the bit of paper lay nine 
bodies. , They had been killed slowly, 
agonizitjg’y, .shut up in the dark of 
their cavern, by the creeping fumes 
of firedamp.

The same

ir
8—To pursue 
4—Large beat
6— Tiny 
8—A letter
7— Hall
8— Genuine 
8—Loose hanging rag

10— Hasten
11— To make a mistake 
16-ti-Compenaatlon
IS—Convulsive cry . 1: 
20—A defender
22— Group of puplle
23— An exclamation v
24— To Join .J
26— The end #
27— Negative
28— Used for chewing
30— A pledge
31— A bit of cloth
35— An exclamation
36— Home of an animal
38— Agricultural product.
39— Close by 
41—To excavate - 
43—A eerpent 
46—To look slyly
46— To grant
47— A gratuity
48— Existing
49— Material for ealklng
60— A fowl
61— Beforehand
62— Precipitation 
66—In this manner

1—A dolt 
4n-To take oath 
0—Article 

12—In the past
18— Handle of an axe 
14—An element
16— A water-sprite
17— A feast day
19— To drink with the tongue
21— A division of land
22— To surfeit 
24—A cleaning Implement 
26—Curved 
29—Not elevoted

—■ 60—Bravery 
82—Fish eggs
33— Friendly
34— To plant
37— To twist violently
38— An animal 
40—A fish
42— Still
43— The two
44— Tear
46— A place to sleep
47— A mark 
60—Warmed
63— Rage
64— Soothed
66— Metal-bearing rock
67— Writing Implement
68— Lying flat
69— Novel

j-
18c.Mi

w- k%gas met the men who 
were digging in frantic effort to save 
any of their comrades who might re
main rWvt. Two of these rescuers 
were added to the list of fatalities.

.y.dlj\ <years,
with the exception of that in 1909 
when 341 lives were lost not far from 
here. J*■-V Potatoes,-v-1GOLD STANDARD

AGAIN IN BRITAIN
Thieves Pass for Respectable 

Because They Wear Spats
Commons Passes Supplement

ary Budget to Cover Ex
penses of Prince’s Trip.

If you wear spats in London you're 
respectable. That at least is the con
clusion drawn in a newspaper dis
cussion on the recent burglary in the 

A despatch from London says:— heart of London. Several persons saw 
That it is the intention of the British two thieves back up a van to the door 
Government to revert to the gold stan-! a warehouse and carry off goods
dard at the earliest possible moment, ! worth £1,200, but inasmuch as both 
was announced in the House of Com- burglars wore spats nobody thought 
mons on Thursday by Winston Spen- there was anything amiss, 
cer Churchill, Chancellor of the Ex- “The Daily Herald,” the labor 
chequer, who was replying to a ques- orKan. passionately attacks the pub- 
tion put to him on the subject. he attitude in this respect, remarking

“His Majesty's Government,” said bitterly: “With a good suit of clothes,
Mr. Churchill, “are in full agreement ! a «ood hat, a pair of spats and plenty 
with the declared intentions of pre-1 °I cheek there is scarcely nny limit 
vious administrations to revert to the to *be frauds a cool swindler can per- 
gold standard at the earliest possible petrate.”
moment. But I am not in a position London journalists who wear spats 
to make a more definite statement at in winter because it’s cheaper than 
present.” buying stout shoes r.ow wonder whe-

The House Thursday evening by a tber they may not be apprehended as 
vote of 295 against 87 passed a supple- confidence men or burglars.
mentary budget estimate to cover the _ .--------------o------------ - * I______~ n. , nl . ,, ,.. ,
expenses of the forthcoming trip of People on Warm Beach See A,8°*na Steel Plant Has Ah „,l\{terLst- Paul ®—Waterloo Bridge!
the prince of Wales to South Africa Fresh Snow on Mountain ready Taken on 500 Addi- W?T th* controversy concerning the
and South America. rresn onow on Mountain fmnal WnyL___  safety of the dome of famous St.

The - vote was taken aftc- the ,, .. " 1 vvorKer*- Paul’s Cathedral was still raging,
Chamber had rejected a motion bv .ar*“na Kea’ one of the Pacific’s A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie, Londoners with a taste of antiquar-
David Kirkwood, Labor member for hl«hest mountain peaks, recently don- Ont., says:— Up to Thursday about] ianism were confounded by the
the Dumbarton burghs to reduce the coat of fresh 811 »w as a result 500 men have been taken on at the ommendation of the London County
£15,000 which it has been estimated of ™awai13 “winter weather.” steel plant of the Algoma Steel Cor- Council committee that Waterloo
will be required for the trip. The vote • ■ , gr3at T,!ounUln' which caps the poration since the first of the month Bridge, built just over 100 years ago
Oil this question was 304 against 90. 11*£y Hawaii, hid itself in the in connection with the preparations Rennie, be completely demol-

• clouds for a few days while the re.st for the opening of the rail mill on* iyhed instead of merely being restored,
of the island enjoyed tropical weather. March 2, oi* orders for the Canadian! At Present there is a temporary rh «rafiot™™ «pi Pi.wîûa, w. .

Slavery Exists in Nenal ^il3" the clouds lifted, those who National and Canadian Pacific Rail-1 sPan being built to the east of Water- Droduction in Prince Fdwkrd Island in! HHnn"mfeg’ ?*an> .In kecnest compe-
nL fi “cT’l I •• 5lU0d on th0 warm beaches saw the ways. There are now about 1,200 men1 >°° Bridge, which it has been planned, i^sTaTa tote 162 082 ! b M ? i?™? and exh.b.tions
One of the States of India snow. I on the payroll at the plant | to repair. As Waterloo Bridge is con- 1925 ! , tP.tal value. of ?1’462’682’i beM m all-parts of Canada and the

. . ----------- Hundreds of tourists continue to The open-hearth furnaces and on-^^ sidered the best architecturally of all1 aceol:dlIÎK ^tbe annuai report of the j United States Manitoba butter
A despatch from London says:- visit the volcano, tho largest party of blast furnace will start operations on “cross the Thames, the Society for the1 Pro'’lnclal Fishery Inspector. Hake, facturera in 19^4 secured 61 first, 86

There are 61,419 slaves and 15,719 recent date being that from *e Red February 20. This will m-an two1 Protection of Ancient Buildings is j nlac^ere1, sa ™on> 1,ve '«bsters andj seconds, and 51 thirds, 19 other prizes,
«lava-owners in Nepal. Publication of Star liner, Belgenland, which stopped blast furnaces in operation as onc‘ organizing a strong protest against T ^ wh.le un-jg first in provincial championships,
these figures came as a startling sur- at the island on its way around the blast furnace a'fid one battery of coke1 the proposal to replace it by another lled obsters showed a heavy decrease.^ one silver cup, one highest award for
prise to the majority of the British world. ' ovens have been running right . --------------»------------- Halifax, N.S.—A fish meal plant,: average score and one sweepstake.
public, who have been generally un-j -________9_________ through. Everything will be in readi- 8o,ution of Last Week’s Puzzle. with the latest improved machinery, ! Regina, Sask.—According to the lat-
aware of the existence of slavery in;., , - ness for the rail mill to start on donhl» ivi-l. I. rTTTTrM7rrrrriol..l^ I is being established on the premises of; est information there are 606 indus-
this Indian state, which, although in-1 Murderer of Sirdar is shift on March 2, — — — ^ the National Fish Co. here. The plant' trial establishments in the Province of
dependent, is under the atgis of the a Ij>uz ''Indent pt Cnirn —_______e 777WTi—M—Iryr will be in ooeration shortly and a Saskatchewan, with a canital of $30.-
British Empire. * OtUOent at Cairo - » — _ ^^1,1 I fine grade of fiah mea, win be manu-: 268,144 and an annual production of

The MaharcTiah .Sir Chandra Shum-’ A de.spatch from Cairo savt- Thx» lA'OpS and Medicines -J—■JBTHTTTrd krUrrl* ~ factured for domestic and export mar- : $38,672,828. Over four thousand peo-
share Jung, Prime Minister and de Procmreur-GeneraUnterrogatedIbdtl With Heroin Forbidden â llïïiE kets" !p!e WCre whom salaries
to s^m^t! Ne.Pa!’ has undertaken Fattah Enay, a student at the School ' -------— ■ Mr cLfflo ■klUlII Fredericton, N.B.—The breeding 0f ar.d wages total!mg $5,562,145 were
„ ' n,1““nclnK that | of Law, who is one of the two persons A despatch from Geneva savs- H RëÂOsU St foxes on special farms is by no means ! pald-,.Jrhe coft of materials used in

wo^cre'tot S, Ul avMariUt trai"' Ho con- Cough drops^an^pateiitonedfcineJcôn- i UllHlB St ÏM TOnfined lo P*'ince Edward Island.1‘b3dferent industries totalled $22,-,Prime Mlnist-r outlined Pa • thei fessed ho took part m the murder obtaining heroin will henceforth be1 0 NSc|rUm SilTIdIeIR Early in the month the organization 45d’861'
whereby the trov"imier1l wn ,I Slr L«® Stack, and has implicated sev- j interdicted by reason of a decision by pd ■£■£ 0E C D~ÜN ||E of breeders of silver foxes in New Edmonton, Alta.—More than 1,000,-
to tlT =„nn..f. 1 T Î ?UU a3sist eral others, including his brother, Ab-1 tho international onium conforeneë on 4 He Brunswick was announced with 100 000 pounds of Canadian wool were

b7!ng ïavea H Hamid’ a .student at the higher I Thur day ThU ”y was at aîned K A«MtTO fg names on the list. | purchased by English dealers l„t
,,1C',ned 10 ^ """ LuhhTm Wh° W3S —-1 a«er » struggl? Zeau“ ft îS|lb tk Quebec, Que.-Over 3,000 pilotages^ SZS™?"* ‘° “nt by the

—---------------------------- ------------------------------J ’11' hlnL _____________________________ countries permitting the wholesale £ vMrMvf^l^1 N?! between Quebec and Father Point Eanad,an Co-operat.ve Wool Growers'
nn,jri,v,. — j manufacture of medicines with a cer- --------------<•------------- representing ocean tonnage running The first '««1 effort to

TWENTY-TWO SHIPLOADS OF FLOUR !iT^BKiiSaSS;™ SSTtf t-S "t"
BOUGHT IN CANADA FOR RUSSIA iwd!tirs&tilVVUU1I1 111 VA1VWA VVIX IVUiJJIn Horn, with herein must bo subject to A ^Patch frmn Owen bound Eehievcnicn(s of thc i;ots of thiP di Vancouver, B.C.-One hundred

; medical prescription. says:—A.I records were shattered for;, .... . witl10ut nrer-knt in the British farm families will reach the
A despatch from Toronto says :-| dirions. The order is equivalent to1 -------------<•------------- till. MWtton of the ««nUy on Toeeday. „f tlw SL Riter, <md P™vince early next spring.

WhM constitutes the largest order for about 5,000.000 bushels of wheat, and = Lizards and other victims are fas- m, the farm of AdTZ.sTatthlws is beUevtd to be a ^id’s record. «re the forerunners of 3,60» families

uincé'H -m * 1* *’lLsll:<"A! authorities, the total quantity cheeks, and under-jaw. When the’ very üttle froRt in th° eround and the1 Previ°us year of $15,851,661, or ap-i **
to le> shinr “ ° ’ ' 'y,'U ^arre.s of ( anadian flour bought from Can- j tongue is shot nut it looks as if the mj|d springlike w«ath"- of th» last Fr»ximat«ly 50 per cent., according to
Rl^t <!f,r,1V,wi ‘T"";* l:° a,U by Rus,ia sim"-‘ thc :nidd:e of De-Unake’s snout were suddenly elongated tow ds« his Had t^Teffcct of mc-t- !a statement issued by the United , „ . - , . «
, , ,. . 3' bis. the Map.» cembev amounts to 1,900,000 barrels, **ito a wriggling point. | j„- the snow j States vice-consul here. Influenza in England Caused
lasaf Milling Co. secured !, 150.000 -- ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------mg tne snow,_____________________________ _________________________________________ L„ ur .■ «aairè.
barrels, with another Toronto com ’ - --------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------  ■ ----------------------------------------------  ■■ : == J we Uler VaganeS
pan y taking the balance. The trails-1 
action
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Londoners Protest Against 
Replacing of Wlterloo Bridge

RAIL MILL WILL BE 
OPENED ON MARCH 2ND

.
0

Every returned soldier in Orillia and district is entitled >to free treat
ment for the rest of his lifo in this magnificent new memorial hospital. The 

Tfun for Its construction was donated by the community.rec-

' Canada from Coast to Coast
-*■

manu-
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^ - -m*-h England’s changeable weather—and 
it is cruelly changeable just now—ia 
held responsible for a wave of influ
enza which is sweeping over the coun
try, says a Ixmdon despatch.

While not so malignant as the last 
epidemic it has been sufficiently se
vere to lay about 60 per cent, of Lon
don’s school teachers on the rest list, 
and in consequence an appeal has been 
sent out by the London County Coun
cil for temporary help.

The pupils also are catching the 
complaint en masse, and from 20 to 50 
per cent, of the students have'bcen 
ordered to stay horn*.

I^^n a cash basis, and it is i 
understood that the Soviet authorities'' 
liav* arranged credits at New York to! 
cover this and previous orders, 
ther purchases are believed to be' 
pending.

/v. ■ .. 

' ■ >m

tNhr
iFur- m I

SiThe largo quantity of flour Mug! 
bought by Russia is due to the near- ! 
famine conditions prevailing in that 
oountry, and it is estimated that the! 
supplies bought should, under famine' 
conditions, feed 1,050,000 persons for' 
on* year, or 7,800,000 people for a; 
period of three months, allowing one. 
barrel to one individual aa au/fir-ient : Hen» is shown an ,V a ? k.i n do*: >esm similar to those employed iu rushing
for eighteen months under such cen-j * !luliai'*ds of cases of dRibUteria.

P

serum to stricken Nome, Alaska, fighting against the spread of
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